Ocular lymphomas can be divided into intraocular lymphomas and ocular adnexal lymphomas. The vitreoretinal lymphomausually a diffuse large B-cell lymphoma (DLBCL) of high-grade malignancy-is the most common lymphoid malignancy arising in the eye, while the extranodal marginal zone B-cell lymphoma (EMZL), an indolent often recurrent tumour, occurs most frequently in the ocular adnexal tissue. The two lymphoma subtypes differ significantly in their clinical presentation, subsequent course and outcome as well as in their underlying morphological, immunophenotypical and genetic features. The molecular processes involved in DLBCL and EMZL development are complex, and include chromosomal translocations, mutations caused by aberrant somatic hypermutation, sporadic somatic mutations, and copy number alterations, characterized by deletions and amplifications. These lead to alterations in particular signalling pathways, which in turn activate transcription factors, such as nuclear factor NF-kB. This review provides an overview of the histological features of DLBCL and EMZL, and discusses the current insights into the molecular mechanisms underlying the development of these tumours, when they occur systemically and particularly when they arise in ocular tissues.
Introduction
The lymphomas are malignant neoplasms derived from a monoclonal proliferation of B-or T-lymphocytes and less commonly natural killer (NK) cells. They can be divided into two major groups: Hodgkin's lymphoma (HL) and non-HL (NHL). The NHLs are a large heterogeneous group of neoplasms, which can be further subdivided into those arising from B-lymphocytes or their precursors (80%), T cells (14%) and from NK cells (6%). 1 Both HL and NHL can occur in lymph nodes or in extranodal sites, although the latter feature is more common for NHL. The latest WHO Lymphoma classification is used for the subtyping of HL and NHL: it emphasizes an approach whereby the clinical characteristics are correlated with distinct morphological, immunophenotypical, and genotypical features of each neoplasm. 1 For each lymphoma entity, a putative cell of origin is postulated.
Ocular lymphomas can be divided into intraocular lymphomas and ocular adnexal lymphomas. Intraocular lymphomas are rare with the most common type being the vitreoretinal lymphoma (VRL; previously called 'primary intraocular lymphoma'), which is usually a diffuse large B-cell lymphoma (DLBCL) occurring in the vitreous and retina, and with frequent involvement of the central nervous system (CNS). [2] [3] [4] Lymphomas of the ocular adnexa are relatively uncommon, accounting for B8% of all extranodal malignant lymphomas. Most are primary tumours and are usually NHL of B-cell type: the most common primary lymphoma subtype occurring in the ocular adnexa is the low-grade malignant extranodal marginal zone B-cell lymphoma (EMZL), accounting for approximately two thirds of all ocular adnexal lymphomas. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Interestingly, the EMZL is also the most common primary lymphoma occurring in the choroid. 3 In the following review, the molecular pathologies of only DLBCL and EMZL will be discussed. Concerning the other lymphoma subtypes occurring in the ocular adnexa and in the other intraocular tissues (eg the choroid), the reader is referred to recent reviews. Pivotal to the understanding of the pathogenesis of lymphomas, particularly B-NHL, is the germinal centre (GC), and the so-called 'germinal centre reaction', which encompasses a number of physiological processes and will be discussed firstly below.
The GC reaction
The GC is a highly specialized microenvironment, where B cells undergo distinct genetic processes to generate high-affinity antibodies (Figures 1 and 2 ). GCs are formed by proliferating naive B cells in secondary lymphoid tissues-such as lymph nodes mucosa and tonsils-following T-cell-dependent antigen stimulation.
These structures can be schematically divided into two morphologically well-recognizable areas, known as the 'dark' zone and the 'light' zones ( Figure 2) . The dark zone of the GC consists of rapidly proliferating centroblasts, characterized by a doubling time of o 12 h. Here, the B cells entering the GC undergo somatic hypermutation (SHM) of the variable region of the immunoglobulin (Ig) gene (IgV). 10 SHM produces not only single-nucleotide substitutions, but also deletions and duplications in the IgV heavy-and light-chain genes, resulting in the production of antibodies with high affinity for the antigen. [10] [11] [12] SHM can also target a number of non-Ig genes in normal B cells, for example, the 5 0 -untranslated region of B-cell lymphoma 6 (BCL6). [13] [14] [15] SHM occurs via DNA strand breaks and requires activation-induced cytidine deaminase (AID), which initiates the process by converting deoxycytidines to uracils, which are then further processed by DNA repair enzymes. [16] [17] [18] The initiation and maintenance of the GC is dependent on BCL6, a transcriptional repressor belonging to the BTB/POZ/zinc finger family of transcription factors. The gene BCL6 is pivotal in the GC reaction, as evidenced by the observation that mice lacking BCL6 cannot form GCs or produce high-affinity antibodies. 19, 20 BCL6 is highly expressed in centroblasts, where it Figure 2 The GC reaction. Following T-cell-dependent antigen stimulation, naive B cells migrate into secondary lymphoid tissue (eg, tonsils, nodes or mucosa), differentiate into centroblasts, and subsequently proliferate in the dark zone of the GCs. Within the dark zone, the centroblasts undergo SHM, which introduces mostly single base-pair changes into the Ig variable region of the heavy-and light-chain locus, with the aim of increasing their affinity for the antigen. Centroblasts then move to the light zone, where they differentiate into centrocytes and undergo class-switch recombination (CSR directly binds to and represses more than 1200 genes. This was recently identified through an integrated biochemical, functional, and bioinformatics approach, demonstrating that BCL6 target genes are involved in a variety of signalling pathways that are important for the GC reaction, including: (i) DNA-damage response, (ii) apoptosis, (iii) plasma cell differentiation, (iv) B-cell receptor (BCR) signalling, (v) CD40 signalling, (vi) tumour necrosis factor (TNF)-signalling, (vii) interferon signalling, (viii) Toll-like receptor signalling, (ix) WNT signalling, and (x) T-cell-mediated activation. [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] All these data indicate that BCL6 is essential for the continuous rapid proliferation of centroblasts, while allowing GC B cells to undergo DNA modifications without inducing an unwanted DNA-damage response. Furthermore, BCL6 inhibits the expression of several transcription factors that are essential for plasma cell differentiation. 21, 24, 25, 29, 30 It is thought that centroblasts subsequently progress into the 'light' zone of the GC (Figure 2 ), where they differentiate into centrocytes with decrease and ultimate cessation of proliferation. Here they are re-challenged by antigen to allow for the selection for B cells that produce high-affinity antibodies, whereas cells with a low-affinity Ig receptor are eliminated by apoptosis. 31 Approximately 90% of the B-cell population is thought to be eliminated by apoptosis at this stage. Furthermore, centrocytes undergo class-switch recombination (CSR), an intrachromosomal DNA recombination event that confers distinct effector functions to the antibodies by changing their Ig class from IgD and IgM to IgG, IgA, or IgE ( Figure 2 ). 32 CSR occurs via non-homologous end joining and requires AID. 33, 34 Another critical process that is initiated in the light zone of the GCs is the differentiation of B cells with a high-affinity Ig receptor into effector plasma cells or memory B cells. The downregulation of BCL6 is essential to allow for this terminal stage of B-cell differentiation and is accomplished in these cells through at least two distinct mechanisms (ie, activation of CD40 and stimulation of the BCR). CD40 activation via CD40 ligand, expressed on CD4 þ T-cells, leads to nuclear factor (NF)-kB-mediated activation of interferon regulatory factor 4 (IRF4; also termed MUM1), and subsequent transcriptional silencing of BCL6. 35, 36 The stimulation of the BCR promotes mitogen-activated protein kinase-mediated phosphorylation of BCL6, followed by its ubiquitination and subsequent proteasomal degradation. 12,31,37 Downregulation of BCL6, in turn, restores DNA-damage responses, arrests proliferation, and allows for the expression of a transcription factor required for plasma cell differentiation, termed 'positive regulatory domain-containing 1' (PRDM1/BLIMP1). 25, 29 This brief and schematic description only partially reflects the complex dynamics of the GC reaction, but is nonetheless useful in the understanding of B-NHL pathogenesis. All B-cell NHLs-with the exception of mantle cell and lymphoblastic lymphoma-derive from either GC cells or B cells that have passed through the GC, as indicated by the fact that these lymphomas carry hypermutated IgV genes. 38 The genetic alterations reported in NHLs include chromosomal translocations, mutations caused by aberrant SHM, sporadic somatic mutations, and copy number alterations, denoted by deletions and amplifications. Chromosomal translocations in NHLs represent reciprocal and balanced recombination events, frequently but not exclusively involving the Ig locus, with the breakpoint located either in the switch region or in the target region of SHM. 39, 40 With few exceptions, NHL-associated translocations do not lead to gene fusions, but cause dysregulated expression of the target gene. Given its critical function in both CSR and SHM, AID has been suggested to significantly contribute to B-cell lymphomagenesis by facilitating the occurrence of chromosomal translocations and aberrant SHM in the pathological state.
Diffuse large B-cell lymphoma
DLBCL is the most common form of adult NHL, accounting for 30-40% of cases. 41 DLBCL is remarkably diverse in both clinical presentation and outcome, likely reflecting both its pathogenetic and biological heterogeneity. DLBCL is the most frequent lymphoma subtype arising in the eye as VRL (see below), 3 and the second most common lymphoma subtype occurring in the ocular adnexa. 6, 42, 43 Molecular genetic subtyping of DLBCL Over the past decade, the use of genome-wide expression profiling (GEP) has not only allowed a better understanding of the molecular mechanisms underlying the development of this disease, but also revealed a number of features associated with an unfavourable clinical outcome. [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] According to similarities to the putative cell of origin, peripheral DLBCL can be divided into at least three different groups: (i) GC B-cell-like (GCB) DLBCL, which derives from centroblasts, (ii) activated B-cell-like (ABC) DLBCL, which resembles features of plasmablastic B cells committed to terminal B-cell differentiation, and (iii) primary mediastinal large B-cell lymphoma, presumably arising from thymic B cells. 44, 47, 50, 51 However, 15-30% of DLBCL cannot be classified into any of the above subgroups. 50, 52 The cell-of-origin-based classification has prognostic value because ABC À DLBCL have a poorer overall survival compared with GCB À DLBCL and respond less effectively to current therapeutic regimens, with cure rates of around 40%. 46, 53 The genetic alterations associated with the three different types of DLBCL are summarized in Table 1 .
Surrogate immunohistochemical markers have been demonstrated to aid discrimination between the individual DLBCL genetic subgroups, and several of these algorithms-CD10, BCL6, IRF4/MUM1, B-cell lymphoma 2 (BCL2), and cyclin D2-have been demonstrated to be predictive of survival. 51, 54 The 'Hans classifier' composed of CD10, IRF4/MUM1, and BCL6 protein expression can divide DLBCL in GCB À DLBCL and non-GCB À DLBCL with about 80% concordance with the GEP. 51 A combination of five immunohistochemical markers-GCTE1, CD10, BCL6, IRF4/ MUM1, and FOXP1-can achieve about 90% concordance with the GEP. 55 In addition to the difference in cell of origin, these subgroups are associated with diverse genetic alterations (see below), suggesting that they depend on distinct oncogenic programs.
A separate classification scheme using gene-set enrichment analyses identified three phenotypic subsets characterized by the expression of genes involved in oxidative phosphorylation, BCR signalling, and host inflammatory response. 48 Tumours in the latter subset exhibit increased expression of macrophage/dendritic cell markers, T/NK cell receptor and activation pathway components, as well as complement cascade members, and inflammatory mediators, suggesting an increased inflammatory response. 48 In host inflammatory response tumours and increased number of infiltrating T cells and dendritic cells was observed. Despite the increased immune response, these tumours do not have a favourable clinical outcome. 48 Updates in the molecular pathology of DLBCL and EMZL SE Coupland
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Vitreoretinal lymphoma
As mentioned above, VRL is a high-grade malignancy, which is often associated with cerebral disease. The clinical features and treatment of VRL will not be discussed here: the reader is referred to the accompanying manuscript of Dr Janet Davis in this edition of Eye, as well as to other recent reviews. 2, 56, 57 Histologically, VRL can be subtyped in most cases as DLBCL, 3 according to the latest WHO lymphoma classification. 1 Rare subtypes include T-cell-rich B-cell lymphoma 58 and T-cell lymphoma. [59] [60] [61] [62] VRL are characterized by a subretinal or perivascular retinal infiltration of pleomorphic medium-to-large sized cells with minimal basophilic cytoplasm, indented or folded nuclei, and prominent, often multiple, nucleoli. These changes can be quite discreet (Figure 3) . Occasionally, atypical mitotic figures can be seen. Necrosis and apoptosis, with background scavenging macrophages, are frequent characteristics of these tumours, making the diagnosis of lymphoma difficult on vitreous biopsies. 63 Immunohistochemically, VRL are characterized by the following expression profile: (Figure 3) , and are usually monotypical for IgM. 64 The co-expression of BCL6 and IRF4/MUM1 by CD20 þ B-blasts in a vitreous or chorioretinal biopsy is aberrant and sufficient to suggest that the B cells are malignant (Figure 3) . Staining with Ki-67 shows that the tumour cell growth fraction is usually very high (ie, about 90%). Clonality assessment can also be performed on DNA extracted from VRL cells using PCR directed against the Ig heavy and light chains in suspected B-cell lymphomas, and against the T-cell receptor in T-cell lymphomas. 65 With regard to molecular genetic alterations in VRL, it has been demonstrated that the tumour cells carry an intermediate to large number of hypermutated IgV genes with no evidence of antigen selection or significant intraclonal heterogeneity. 65, 66 Interestingly, a similar high mutation IgV frequency has been reported in primary CNS lymphoma. 67, 68 The findings of a large somatic mutation load in the IgV genes of VRL, together with the tumour cell immunophenotype (IRF4/MUM1 þ , BCL6 þ / À , CD10 þ ), suggest that it is a DLBCL of ABC type.
To date, the only reported chromosomal translocation in VRL is t(14;18), which involves the BCL2 gene, with rearrangements being reported in up to 67% of cases. 69 The presence of this mutation and consequent overexpression of the BCL2 protein in some VRL could, therefore, suggest that some VRL are DLBCL of GCB type. Further studies, particularly GEP investigations, are needed to determine genetic subtypes and putative cell(s) of origin of VRL. If there are indeed differing molecular genetic subtypes of VRL, this may explain the variable clinical courses of VRL patients. However, GEP data from primary CNS lymphoma suggest that the centrally-located DLBCL may not be so easily classified into the molecular subgroups described for the peripheral DLBCL: 70 considering the similarities between VRL and primary CNS lymphoma, this may also apply to VRL. The GEP classification of DLBCL according to other genes, for example, those involved in host inflammatory response, 48 may also be relevant for VRL when taking into account the immune privileged status of the eye.
Extranodal marginal zone B-cell lymphoma
EMZL are low-grade B-cell lymphomas, and is the most common subtype of NHL occurring in the ocular adnexa, and interestingly when occurring as a primary tumour in the choroid. 3,5-9 EMZL were first described in the stomach by Isaacson and Wright in 1984. 71 They are often termed as mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue ('MALT') lymphomas when involving an overlying epitheliumfor example, the gastric mucosa, conjunctiva or acini of the lacrimal gland. This term is not appropriate, however, for those lesions located deep in the orbit, where no epithelium is present; in such lesions, the overarching 'EMZL' should be applied.
EMZL typically arise in conditions of chronic antigenic stimulation, as evidenced by the association of Helicobacter pylori, Campylobacter jejuni, Borrelia burgdorferi, and hepatitis C virus with EMZLs that arise in the stomach, small intestine, skin, and spleen, respectively. 72 Of note, when EMZL are diagnosed at an early stage, removal of the antigenic stimulus may result in complete regression on the lymphoproliferation. The significance of C. psittaci with respect to the EMZL of the ocular adnexa remains unclear: there appears to be substantial geographic variation in its association. 73 A relationship between autoantigens, present in autoimmune diseases, and ocular adnexal EMZL seems likely as evidenced by somatic mutation analyses of these tumours, which suggest an antigen selection process. [74] [75] [76] Regardless of the site of origin, EMZL have similar clinical, morphological, and immunohistochemical features. 72 With respect to molecular genetic characteristics, however, recent evidence does suggest that the frequency of particular molecular alterations of EMZL vary according to site of origin (Table 2) : this is particularly the case with the EMZL occurring in the ocular adnexa (see in detail below). 77 Morphologically, ocular adnexal EMZL are characterized by an expansion of the marginal zone, which may or may not surround residual reactive GCs. They composed of morphologically heterogeneous small B cells, including centrocyte-like cells, monocytoid cells, small lymphocytes and scattered immunoblasts. Consistent with the indolent nature of these tumours, there are usually few mitoses, with an increased mitotic count only being seen in EMZL that may be transforming to high-grade tumours. The tumour cells may extend into the overlying conjunctival epithelium, creating 'lymphoepithelial lesions' (Figure 4) .
The immunoprofile of EMZL is as follows: CD79a þ , CD20 þ , BCL2 þ , CD43 þ / À as well as monotypical expression of an Ig heavy and/or light chains (usually IgM and IgK), depending on the degree of plasmacellular differentiation of the tumour cells. (Figure 4) The neoplastic B cells are usually negative for CD5, CD23, CD10, BCL6, and cyclin D1; therefore, excluding the diagnoses of chronic lymphocytic leukaemia, mantle cell lymphoma and follicular lymphoma. Immunohistochemistry with Ki-67 confirms that the tumour cell growth fraction is usually low (about 5-15%) (Figure 4 ).
The NK-jB activation pathway and the molecular alterations in ocular adnexal EMZL A number of recurrent chromosomal aberrations have been reported in EMZL from distinct anatomical (Table 2) . Despite the chromosomal aberrations involving different genes, it is apparent that most changes affect or target genes encoding for regulators of NK-kB. Therefore, before continuing it is important to mention NF-kB and its activation pathways. Briefly, NF-kB is a master transcription factor critical for a number of biological processes involved in both innate and adaptive immunity. It mediates lymphocyte development, activation and survival for regulated immune responses. It has become clear that aberrant deregulated NF-kB activation is a hallmark of several lymphoid malignancies, particularly EMZL, and is directly linked to advanced disease. 77 NF-kB activation occurs through a number of cell surface receptors via either the 'canonical' or the 'alternative' pathway. Signalling from antigen receptors such as BCR, T-cell receptor, toll-like receptor, interleukin-1 receptor, TNF-a receptor or lymphocyte coreceptors such as CD30 and CD40, or receptor activator of NF-kB, leads to activation of the canonical NF-kB pathway. In contrast, signalling from the B-cell-activating factor receptor, lymphotoxin-b receptor and CD40 activates the alternative NF-kB pathway, which is particularly important in mature B cells. For further details of these pathways, which are beyond the scope of this article, the reader is referred to recent reviews. 77 Most EMZL are genetically characterized by several recurrent, but mutually exclusive, chromosome translocations. Translocations that are consistently seen include t(11;18) (q21;q21); t(1;14)(p22;q32) and variant t(1;2)(p22;p12); t(14;18)(q32;q21); and t(3;14)(p14.1;q32). The frequency of these cytogenetic alterations varies considerably at different sites ( Table 2 ). The oncogenic products of these translocations-API2-MALT1, BCL10-IGH, IGH-MALT1 and FOXP1-IGH, respectively-have been demonstrated to activate the above-mentioned canonical NF-B pathway. 77 BCL10 and MALT1 are critical components linking the antigen receptor signalling to the canonical NF-kB activation pathway. Expression of BCL10, MALT1 or API2-MALT1 both in vitro and in vivo causes NK-kB activation. 77 The above translocations occur frequently in EMZL of the stomach and lung, but rarely in those of the ocular adnexa, salivary glands and thyroid. 77 By genomic profiling of so-called 'translocation negative' ocular adnexal EMZL, it was demonstrated that the A20 gene,-an essential global NK-kB inhibitor-, was found to be inactivated either by somatic deletion and/or mutation in ocular adnexal EMZL. 78, 79 The A20 deletion is most commonly heterozygous, and is mutually exclusive from the above-described MALT1 and IGH translocations. Further, it was shown that the A20 mutation/deletion is significantly associated with an increased expression of NK-kB target genes. These findings appear to be of clinical relevance: complete A20 inactivation is associated with poor lymphoma-free survival, and the patients with A20 mutation/deletion required significantly higher radiation dosages than those without the A20 abnormalities to achieve complete remission. 80 Validation of these findings is presently underway in a large and separate cohort of EMZL collated between several centres belonging to the European Ophthalmological Oncology Group (www.oog.eu.com).
Conclusion
In summary, the molecular pathology of lymphomas is complex. The genetic alterations reported in most NHLs include chromosomal translocations, mutations caused by aberrant SHM, sporadic somatic mutations, and copy number alterations, characterized by deletions and amplifications. It is likely that alterations in AID,-whose role is critical in regulating both SHM and CSR in the physiological state within the GC-contribute to the development of lymphomas, particularly DLBCL. In EMZL development, chronic stimulation and ultimately dysregulation of the NF-kB pathway via chromosomal translocations, somatic deletion and/or mutations have central roles. It appears, however, that these alterations are necessary but not sufficient for malignant transformation, and thus they need to cooperate with other factors (eg, such as cell surface and chemokine receptors and factors involved with immune and inflammatory response) in the lymphomagenesis of EMZL. Although great advances have been made recently in the understanding the pathogenesis of peripheral DLBCL and indeed in ocular adnexal EMZL, further efforts are required to comprehend the histiogenesis of VRL, and translate this knowledge to the 'bedside' in the form of better therapeutic agents to improve the prognosis of these patients. This can only be achieved through international multicentre collaborative studies, currently in progress.
